PROGRESS REPORT PPP ON-LINE

STEP 1

~STUDENT~

“Student Portal”

(http://myum.um.edu.my/)

—> Research —> RPMS —> e-Monitoring

AFTER STUDENTS SEND THE ONLINE REPORT

STEP 2

~PROJECT LEADER~

“Staff Portal”

(http://portal.um.edu.my/)

—> RESEARCH —> RPMS —> e-Monitoring —> PPP PROJECT

PROJECT LEADER NEED TO CHECK ALL THE DETAILS OF ONLINE PROGRESS REPORT SUBMITTED BY STUDENT

THE ACTION AFTER CHECKING THE REPORT

PROJECT LEADER NEED TO CLICK:

SATISFACTORY = AGREE WITH THE STUDENT REPORT

OR

UNSATISFACTORY = DISAGREE WITH THE STUDENT REPORT

INFORMATION AFTER CLICKING THE BUTTON

SATISFACTORY

Monitoring Officer will accept & process the on-line progress report in 7 working days

UNSATISFACTORY

Notification email will be send to student if the report is not complete and student need to send the new online progress report